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SYNOPSIS
Wet high-intensity magnetic separation (WHIMS) for the concentration of gold and uranium was tested on many

Witwatersrand cyanidation residues, and on some ores and flotation tailings. The results varied, but many indicated
recoveries of over 60 per cent of the gold and uranium. The main source of loss is the inefficiency of WHIMS for
material of smaller particle size than 20fLm.

The recoveries in the continuous tests were lower than those in the batch tests. The continuous tests indicated
an operational difficulty that could be experienced in practice, namely the tendency for wood chips and ferromagnetic
particles to block the matrix of the separator. It was decided that a solution to the problem lies in the modification
of the separator to allow continuous removal of the matrix for cleaning. A system has been developed for this
purpose and is being demonstrated on a pilot-plant scale.

Promising results were obtained in tests on a process that combines a coarse grind, gravity concentration, and
WHIMS. In the gravity-concentration step, considerable recoveries, generally over SOper cent, of high-grade pyrite.
were obtained, together with high recoveries of gold and moderate, but possibly important, recoveries of uranium.

A simple model describing the operation ofthe WHIMS machine in terms ofthe operating parameters is described.
This should reduce the amount of empirical testwork required for the optimization of operating conditions and
should provide a basis for scale-up calculations.

The economics of the WHIMS process is discussed.

SAMEVATTING
Talle Witwatersrandse sianied-Iogingsresidu's en sommige ertse en flotasie-uitskotte is met nat magnetiese

skeiding by 'n hoe intensiteit (WHIMS) vir die konsentrasie van goud en uraan getoets. Die resultate wissel, maar
baie dui op herwinnings van meer as 60 persent goud en uraan. Die vernaamste bron van verlies is die ondoeltreffend-
heid van die WHIMS-apparaat vir materiaal met 'n kleiner partikelgrootte as 20fLm.

Die herwinnings was in deurlopende toetse laer as in lottoetse. Die deurlopende toetse het aangedui dat hout-
splintertjies en ferromagnetiese partikels in die toevoer materiaal geneig is om die matrys van die skeier te verstop.
Daar word gereken dat 'n bevredigende oplossing van die probleem le in die wysiging van die skeier om die deur-
lopende verwydering van die matrys moontlik te maak. Daar is 'n stelsel vir die doel by NIM ontwikkel en dit word
tans op proefaanlegskaal gedemonstreer.

Daar is belowende resultate behaal met toetse in verband met 'n proses wat growwe maling, swaartekragkonsen-
trasie en WHIMS kombineer. In die swaartekragskeidingstap is daar aansienlike herwinnings van hoergraadse piriet,
tesame met hoe herwinnings van goud en matige, dog moontlike belangrike, herwinnings van uraan verkry.

'n Eenvoudige matematiese model wat die werking van die WHIMS-masjien in terme van die bedryfsparameters
beskryf, word bespreek. Dit behoort die hoeveelheid empiriese toetswerk wat vir die optimalisering van die be-
dryfstoestande nodig is, te verminder en as basis vir die berekenings vir skaalvergrotings te dien.

Die ekonomie van die WHIMS-proses word bespreek.

Introduction

Although some gold is obtained by the amalgamation
or flotation! of gravity concentrates, cyanidation is the
essential process for the extraction of gold. When
concentration is introduced, it isolates a portion of the
ore that is enriched in gold or that contains refractory
gold, so that that portion can be subjected to fine grinding
before cyanidation. Other operations that may increase
the dissolution of gold by cyanidation are prior acid-
leaching for uranium-rich material, or roasting for sul-
phides or carbonaceous constituents. The benefits of
concentration are that it confines the intensive treatment
to the concentrate and makes possible a reduction of the
loss of soluble gold. This loss is a function of the amount
of gold in the pregnant solution; cyanidation of the
tailing from the concentration process leads to little
loss of soluble gold because of the small amount of gold
that has to be recovered from the tailing, while the treat-
ment of a small amount of concentrate justifies special
precautions to minimize the soluble loss.

Because the gold in Witwatersrand ores is associated
with pyrite and uranium minerals, the concentration of
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gold is generally accompanied by the concentration of
uranium, and often also by the concentration of pyrite;
frequently the recoveries of gold and uranium are
closely related. A noteworthy effect of the simultaneous
recovery of several valuable constituents is that the
economic benefit of the concentration process must be
assessed with regard to all the valuable constituents, not
merely to the gold; in fact, in the concentration of
cyanidation residues, the value of the gold in the con-
centrate is frequently less than that of the uranium, and
in some instances recovery of the gold would not be
justified if uranium and/or pyrite did not contribute to
the value of the concentrate. The research and develop-
ment programme of the National Institute for Metallurgy
(NIM) on the treatment of Witwatersrand ores and resi-
dues has therefore been carried out in collaboration with
the Extraction Metallurgy Division of the Atomic
Energy Board (AEB), which is responsible for all the
work undertaken by the State on the concentration and
recovery of uranium.

Introduction of Wet High-intensity Magnetic
Separation

Many concentration processes have been applied to
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Witwatersrand ores at various times. They include
gravity concentration2, 3 by jigs4, shaking tables, vari-
ous surface-film concentrators5, and heavy media6;
flotation?; sorting by manuals, radiometric, and optical9
means; and selective crushing and screening. To these
processes must now be added wet high-intensity magnetic
separation (WHIMS)lO.

The first published reference to the use of this process
for Witwatersrand ores was made in 1975 in a short paper
from NIM describing the process and some of its possible
applicationsll. Since then NIM, AEB, and the gold-
uranium industry have learnt much about the process;
this paper reviews the work undertaken by NIM and
AEB on its application to gold-uranium ores and
cyanidation residues.

That uranium and gold could be concentrated by high-
intensity magnetic separation was first observed during
the centralized research programme on the extraction of
uranium that was initiated at the Government Metallur-
gical Laboratory in 194612. No importance was attached
to the observation because, at that time, high-intensity
magnetic separation meant a dry process, which was not
practicable for Witwatersrand ores. The advent of wet
high-intensity separators13 revived NIM's interest in
magnetic separation, and a small batch-type separator
(Eriez model HIW4L) was purchased in 1967, and this
enabled exploratory tests to be done on many ores and
residues. A laboratory-model continuous separator
(Carpco model MWL3) was acquired in 1970, and a
pilot-plant machine suitable for on-site testing at the
mines (Eriez model CF-30) was purchased in 1975. All
these machines were used with a matrix of iron balls.
Early experiments indicated that, although WHIMS was
potentially an efficient method of concentration, it would
require a considerable amount of investigation before it
could be applied in practice. Therefore, the work of NIM
and AEB had to be extended, and the following aspects
were dealt with as interrelated investigations.
(1) Preliminary tests on ores and residues in the batch

separator to obtain approximate indications of their
response to WHIMS and to identify those that
merited further investigation.

(2) Tests on batch and continuous separators to deter-
mine the effect of the various operating conditions.

(3) Tests on continuous separators to obtain more
reliable indications of metallurgical results than are
possible from batch tests.

(4) On-site pilot-plant experiments to disclose and over-
come operating difficulties and to estimate capacities
of large machines.

(5) Development of a modified separator to overcome
the problems resulting from the presence of ferro-
magnetic particles and wood chips.

(6) Development of a flowsheet for gold and uranium
extraction based on a coarse grind, gravity concen-
tration, and WHIMS.

(7) Mineralogical examinations of the products of con-
centration.

(8) Leaching tests to determine the extractions of gold
and uranium that can be obtained from WHIMS
concentrates.

(9) An analysis of the separation process in a continuous

separator as an aid to the design and operation of
WHIMS machines.

(10) Assessment of the cost of WHIMS.

Small-scale Batch Tests

Numerous ores and cyanidation residues were tested
in the Eriez batch separator. However, in order to
facilitate the testwork, to make the tests more repro-
ducible, and to enable the flow-rate through the separator
to be controlled, the separator was modified by the addi-
tion of feed and discharge facilities. An adverse effect
of the modification is that, under the conditions used
for most of the tests, results were obtained that were
considerably better than can be expected from most
continuous machines. This is attributed mainly to the
fact that in most continuous machines there is little
control of the flow-rate through the separating zone,
whereas the modified batch machine can be operated at
controlled average flow-rates that are lower than those
obtainable in practice.

Some of the results obtained in the tests with the
modified batch separator are shown in Table I. Despite
the fact that many of the results are more favourable
than are expected from most currently available WHIMS
separators, the table is of interest because it indicates
that WHIMS can effect considerable recoveries of gold
and uranium from most residues, distinguishes between
residues that merit further examination and those that
are unpromising, and provides a level of performance that
can reasonably be aimed at in the design of improved
separators.

It will be observed that there is a fairly good correla-
tion between the recoveries of gold and those of uranium,
and that tailings from the flotation for the recovery of
gold, pyrite, and uranium (described in the table only
as 'flotation tailings') yield additional recoveries of gold
and uranium. Also noteworthy are the amounts of gold
and uranium recoverable from cyanidation residues that
have been acid-leached to extract the uranium.

Continuous Tests

Table 11 shows some of the results obtained in tests
with the small Carpco separator and the larger Eriez
CF-30 unit. The results are, in general, less favourable
than those obtained in the batch tests. Nevertheless,
results such as the concentration into a magnetic pro-
duct of 60,9 per cent of the gold and 45,9 per cent of the
uranium from Mine B, and of 53,5 per cent of the gold
and 46,0 per cent of the uranium from a residue from
Mine D, justify further studies on the application of
WHIMS.

Factors Influencing Performance of WHIMS

Although WHIMS appears to be a simple operation,
its results are influenced by many operating conditions;
these include composition and form of the matrix, feed
rate, feed consistency, addition of rinse water, rotational
speed of the separator, magnetic field intensity, and
positions offeed and rinse-water pipes. To these variables
must be added a factor that is not an operating variable,
namely, the particle size of the feed. Table III shows
the size-assays of products of a test with the Carpco
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Gold UaO.
NIM

sample Mass p.p.m. Distn p.p.m. Distn
no. Mine Material Fraction % % %

G463 A Cyanidation Mag 22,0 2,96 75,7 932 63,7
residue Non-mag 0,28 149

0,89 322

G463 A Acid-leached Mag 15,7 3,52 40,6 234 59,2
cyanidation Non-mag 0,96 30
residue 1,36 62

G493 B Cyanidation Mag 20,5 1,12 44,5 369 66,9
residue Non-mag 0,36 55,5 47

0,52 113

G896 B Cyanidation Mag 21,8 0,63 74,5 269 66,4
residue Non-mag 0,06 38

0,18 88

H40 C Cyanidation Mag 5,4 2,03 75,3 167 35,9
residue Non-mag 0,04 17

0,15 25

DOM2 D Ore Mag 34,0 61,6 95,1 1070 78,2
(possibly Non-mag 1,62 154
95% -75p;m) 22,0 465

G525 E Cyanidation Mag 14,0 1,76 54,4 182 59,7
residue Non-mag 0,24 20

0,45 43

- F Ore Mag 24,3 12,9 79,6 3440 65,8
Non-mag 1,06 20,4 574

3,94 1270

G380 G Cyanidation Mag 9,3 2,25 74,8 549 71,8
residue Non-mag 0,08 22

0,29 71

G376 H Cyanidation Mag
r-

62,9 739 65,59,0 2,00
residue Non-mag 0,12 39

0,29 102

H423 H Flotation Mag 4,8 967 54,3
tailing from Non-mag 41
cyanidation 85
residue

G399 J Cyanidation Mag 9,4 1,53 61,0 781 70,3
residue Non-mag 0,11 35

0,24 105

H41 K Cyanidation Mag 8,4 1,81 80,2 223 51,9
residue Non-Mag 0,04 14

0,19 31

H39 L Cyanidation Mag 9,5 1,07 57,5 69 42,0
residue (88 % Non-mag 0,08 10
-75JLm 0,17 16

F843 M Cyanidation Mag 18,8 1,4 69,7 442 51,9
residue 0,14 95

0,38 160

Hn N Cyanidation Mag 3,0 2,55 17,2 192 18,0
residue from Non-mag 0,38 27
dump 0,45 32

G379 P Cyanidation Mag 10,8 1,75 62,6 423 72,3
residue Non-Mag 0,13 20

0,31 63

G414 Q Cyanidation Mag 9,8 2,60 60,1 772 75,4
residue Non-mag 0,19 28

0,43 loo

G703 R Ore Mag 11,5 66,5 64,8 771 70,0
Non-mag 4,7 43

11,8 127

G701 R Cyanidation Mag 12,2 1,08 60,1 744 67,4
residue Non-mag 0,10 50

0,22 135

G702 R Flotation Mag 8,9 0,48 61,0 611 73,1
tailing from Non-mag 0,03 22
cyanidation 0,07 --u
residue

TABLE I

WHIMS TESTS IN THE MODIFIED ERIEZ BATCH SEPARATOR WITH 4,8 mm BALLS AS MATRIX
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Gold U30.
NIM

sample Mass p.p.m. Distn p.p.m. Distn
no. Mine Material Fraction % % %

0373 S Cyanidation Mag 14,6 1,76 79,6 218 66,8
residue Non-mag 0,08 18

0,33 4s

0796 T Cyanidation Mag 9,3 4,0 47,3 808 33,2
residue N on-mag 0,45 166

0,77 225

0858 T Ore Mag 9,7 85 68,9 419 63,4
Non-mag 4,1 26

12,0 64

F858 T Cyanidation Mag 10,6 3,52 73,0 369 53,2
residue Non-mag 0,16 38

0,53 76

0546 U Ore Mag 10,9 41,2 54,0 660 68,0
Non-mag 3,4 38

7,5 106

0546 U Cyanidation Mag 10,6 1,70 74,2 817 73,5
residue N on-mag 0,07 35

0,24 118

0617 U Flotation Mag 7,8 1,20 54,5 729 59,5
tailing from Non-mag 0,09 42
cyanidation 0,17 96
residue

0643 V Residue no. 2 Mag 17,8 0,74 40,0 268 23,6
slimes dam Non-mag 0,24 188

0,33 202

0441 W Cyanidation Mag 11,8 3,76 82,2 2523 79,3
residue Non-mag 0,11 88

0,55 375

886 X Cyanidation Mag 10,0 0,98 77,5 435 69,5
residue Non-mag 0,03 21

0J3 tI2

Gl86 Y Cyanidation Mag 29,1 0,45 64,5 119 60,4
residue Non-mag 0,11 32

0,27 57

0776 Z Ore Mag 9,8 329 73,3
N on-mag 13

44

383 AA Acid-leached Mag 15,8 0,60 26,0 266 66,1
cyanidation Non-mag 0,33 25
residue 0,37 64

384 AB Cyanidation Mag 20,8 1,67 75,1 281 68,2
residue N on-mag 0,15 34

0,47 86

378 AC Cyanidation Mag 1l,4 1,80 61,4 619 71,0
residue Non-mag 0,15 32

0,34 ----gg

I AD Cyanidation Mag 17,4 2,36 62,7 756 75,0
residue Non-mag 0,31 53

0,66 175

42 AE Cyanidation Mag 7,8 2,76 85,1 288 58,9
residue Non-mag 0,04 17

0,25 ----gg

884 AF Flotation Mag 7,9 1560 70,8
tailing Non-mag 56

-
174

TABLE I (Cont.)

WHIMS TESTS IN THE MODIFIED ERIEZ BATCH SEPARATOR WITH 4,8 mm BALLS AS MATRIX
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NIlVI
sample Mine

no.

H112 B

B

B

B

G825 AG

H65 H

H423 H

H66 P

H115 P

H35 T

F979 U

U

G824 Z

G825 Z

HI08 AB

Ball
aterial size Separator Fraction

mm

anidation 4,8 Carpco Mag
idue Non-mag

anidation 4,8 Carpco Mag
idue Non-mag

anidation 4,8 Carpco Mag
idue Non-mag
slimed Slime

anidation 6,0 Eriez Mag
sidue CF-30 Non-mag

anidation 4,8 Carpco Mag
sidue Non-mag

anidation 4,8 Carpco Mag
sidue Non-mag

otation 4,8 Carpco Mag
iling from Non-mag
anidation
sidue
ani dation 4,8 Carpco Mag

sidue Non-mag

otation 4,8 Carpco Mag
iling from Non-mag
anidation
sidue
ani dation 4,8 Carpco Mag

sidue Non-mag

anidation 4,8 Carpco Mag
sidue Non-mag

anidation 4,8 Carpco Mag
sidue Non-mag
slimed Slime

anidation 6,3 Carpco Mag
sidue Non-mag
slimed Slime

anidation 6,3 Eriez Mag
sidue N on-mag
slimed Slime

otation 4,8 Carpco Mag
iling from Non-mag
anidation
sidue
anidation 4,8 Carpco Mag

sidue Non-mag

anidation 4,8 Carpco Mag
sidue Non-mag

Gold UaD.

Mass Distn Distn
% p.p.m. % p.p.m. %

21,7 0,43 48,5 115 45,2
0,10 52
0,15 -75

21,9 0,75 47,7 237 49,0
0,23 69
0,34 106

25,4 0,79 64,1 227 53,1
55,0 0,18 31,0 48 24,3
19,6 0,08 4,9 125 22,6

0,31 108

14,7 0,90 60,9 280 45,9
0,10 57,1
0,22 90

10,1 0,50 58,4 292 43,6
0,04 42
0,09 68

7,9 1,67 40,6 497 54,9
0,21 35
0,33 71

11,9 330 47,6
49

82

11,8 0,68 36,2 229 46,7
0,16 35
0,22 58

10,7 0,46 44,0 168 39,4
0,07 31
0,11 46

9,8 1,14 46,1 322 46,7
0,14 40
0,24 67

7,3 2,9 64,3 1167 54,1
0,13 78
0,33 157

7,3 1,58 41,4 786 36,8
70,1 0,17 42,4 83 37,4
22,6 0,20 16,2 178 25,8

0,28 156

8,7 2,0 52 894 47,4
70,3 0,17 36,1 62 26,5
21,0 0,18 11,4 204 26,1

0,33 164

14,0 1,09 53,3 493 46,0
56,0 0,18 35,2 56 21,0
30,0 0,11 11,3 165 33,0

0,28 150

10,1 0,50 58,4 292 43,6
0,04 42
0,09 '"68

15,9 0,57 40,2 242 56,0
0,16 36
0,23 69

19,8 0,42 36,5 205 42,6
0,18 68
0,23 95

'l'ABLE II
WHIMS TESTS IN CONTINUOUS SEPARATORS
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Size fraction Magnetic product Non-magnetic product Calculated feed

Mass % U3O. Mass % U3O. U3O.
oftotal of total

/Lm feed p.p.m. Distn, % in feed p.p.m. Distn, p.p.m. Distn,
%in %in

total size total total
feed fra.ction feed feed

+150 0,99 637 4,3 76 6,76 31 1,4 93 5,8
-150+ 106 1,39 647 6,2 79 14,18 16 1,6 72 7,7
-106+ 75 1,18 909 7,4 84 12,42 17 1,4 94 8,8
-75+53 0,72 1213 6,0 82 6,95 27 1,3 138 7,3
-53+38 0,58 1703 6,8 U 5,56 62 2,4 217 9,1
-38+31 0,84 2291 13,2 83 8,44 49 2,8 252 16,1
-31+22* 0,46 1653 5,2 61 6,49 73 3,3 178 8,5
-22+15* 0,31 1371 2,9 48 5,47 85 3,2 154 6,1
-15+Il* 0,15 1017 1,1 33 3,24 101 2,2 142 3,3
-Il* 0,68 501 2,3 8 23,19 157 25,0 167 27,3

Total calculated 7,30 Il91 55,4 92,70 76 44,6 157 100,0

Grind ' Gold in W HIMS t.

-75 /Lm cyanide
residue Product Mass

% p.p.m. %

41 0,66 Mag Il,O
Non-mag

46 0,49 Mag 10,6
Non-mag

52 0,46 Mag 10,8
Non-mag

64 0,25 Mag 9,5
Non-mag

81 0,23 Mag 10,1
Non-mag

continuous separator. The high recovery of uranium-
up to 84 per cent - obtained from material with par-
ticle sizes between 106 and 31 /Lm is noteworthy, as
is the rapid decrease in recovery as the particle size
decreased below 31 /Lm, until it was only 8 per cent for
sizes smaller than 11 /Lm.

The high recoveries of uranium were accompanied by
high grades. (The UaOs grade of 2291 p.p.m., obtained
from the size fraction between 38 and 31 /Lm, must be
attributed in part to the gravity-concentration effect
of the first cone of the Cyclosizer when presented with
the undersize of a sieve.) Size fractions larger than
1O6/Lm gave slightly lower recoveries and lower grades

than those obtained with the finer sizes, which is attri-
buted to the lesser degree of liberation of the uranium
minerals at these sizes, to a lower concentration of
uranium in the coarse sizes, and to the presence of a
higher proportion of thucholite. (The recovery of
thucholite by WHIMS appears to be somewhat less
efficient than that of uraninite.)

It can be concluded that optimum results can be
expected from WHIMS when the maximum amount of
uranium is contained in sizes between, say, 150 and
30 /Lm, while the amount in sizes smaller than 30 /Lm is
minimized.

It is to be expected that the recoveries effected by

TABLE III

THE EFFECT OF PARTICLE SIZE ON RESPONSE TO WHIMS

Procedure: A residue from Mine U was treated in the Carpco continuous WHIMS separator with a matrix of 4,8 mm balls. The
products were separated into size fractions by sieve3 and a Cyclosizer, which were then assayed for U3O..

Results:

*Equivalent quartz diameter

TABLE IV
GOLD AND URANIUM RECOVERIES FROM RESIDUES AT DIFFERENT DEGREES OF GRINDING

Prooodure: Portions of an ore sample from Mine U (NIM sample no. G394) were ground in a batch mill for various times. The products
were cyanided and then passed through the modified Eriez batch WHIMS separator.

Results:
separa IOn

p.p.m. Distn, %

U3O.Gold

----
4,32
0,09

0,57

3,44
0,08

0,45

3,20
0,07
0,41

2,00
0,06

0,24

1,40
0,06

0,20

p.p.m. Distn, %

86,0 968
40

142

75,1

84,1 1070
43

152

74,7

84,7 979
45

146

72,5

77,8 1051
44

140

71,5

72,4 1077
50

147

69,4
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WHIMS will increase as the grind becomes coarser, but,
for the application of WHIMS to cyanidation residues, a
coarser grind would lead to higher concentrations of
residual gold. It is, however, possible that much of the
increased residual gold would be recovered in the
WHIMS concentrate. An experiment was therefore
undertaken to assess the magnitude of this effect. Ore
from Mine U was ground to various degrees, cyanided,
and subjected to concentration by WHIMS. Table IV
indicates the procedure used and the results obtained.
These suggest that the ultimate loss of gold resulting
from a coarse grind would be very small, and would be
offset by other benefits accompanying the coarse grind-
ing, such as the increased recovery of uranium, reduced
grinding and filtration costs, and lower losses of soluble
gold.

The Mineralogy of Concentration

The response of Witwatersrand ores and residues to
concentration by flotation and WHIMS can be explained
by the associations of the various minerals, which have
been described in detail elsewherel4. 15. However, a
broad description of some of the components of the ores
and their response to concentration is given here to
assist in the interpretation of the results presented.

In the normal flotation of cyanide residues, one of the
aims is to produce a grade of pyrite suitable for roasting.
This limits the mass of concentrate that can be accepted
and also the recovery of uranium. As a result, the cleaner
tailing is sometimes enriched in uranium. The flotation
concentrate contains pyrite as its main constituent;
thueholite is recovered efficiently in the concentrate, and
some uraninite is floated. The chief diluents are minerals
from the matrix of the conglomerate, particularly
pyrophylIite. The free gold present in the ores is readily
recovered in the flotation concentrate. The gold content
of a pyrite flotation concentrate is therefore attributed
to free gold (if an ore is being floated), gold associated
with the uraninite, and minute inclusions of gold in the

Ore

I
Coarle grind (Ipprox. 50% - 75/Lm)

I

Greyllyconcentrltlon by Reichert cone to recover
pyrite with Iccomplnylng gold end urenlum.

I
I

Pyrite

I
Extreet gold and urenlum

before lale

I
Tailing

I

Cylnldallon

I
Relldue

I

WHIMS for recovery of additional
gold

""1
uranium

I
Magnellc

I

I
Non-magnellc
(IInll relldue)

Grinding Ind
raveroe leaching

Fig. I-WH IMS procedure for the treatment of gold-uranium
ores with coarse grind and gravity concentration
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matrix minerals that floated. The uranium content of
the flotation concentrate is attributed mainly to the
thucholite, but also to some uraninite; the floatability
of the uraninite is ascribed to the sulphides, particularly
galena, that are attached to or included in the uraninite.
Uraniferous inclusions in the matrix minerals also add
a little to the uranium content.

Concentrates produced by WHIMS are characterized
by the presence of a large proportion of magnetic matrix
minerals, chiefly chlorite and chlorotoid, but quartz and
other apparently non-magnetic minerals are frequently
also present, probably because of iron-staining. Only a
moderate proportion of the sulphides are recovered
(about 30 per cent) because pyrite, the predominant
sulphide, is non-magnetic. The most valuable com-
ponents of the WHIMS concentrate are uraninite,
thucholite, brannerite, and other leucoxene-type urani-
ferous minerals. Apart from the limitation on recovery
imposed by the very small particle sizes, uraninite and
brannerite are recovered efficiently, but the recovery of
thucholite is less efficient probably because the magnetic
properties of thucholite depend on its inclusions, and
these vary in amount and composition.

The gold content of the WHIMS concentrate is attri-
buted to any iron-coated gold present, and to gold
associated with the small amount of sulphides recovered.
Gold is also contained in thucholite, even after
cyanidation, and to a lesser extent in uraninite and
brannerite. It is expected that some gold is also
associated with the matrix minerals present.

The above descriptions conform with the general
experience that flotation usually effects a higher recovery
of gold in a smaller mass of concentrate than WHIMS,
but a relatively small recovery of uranium; WHIMS is
expected to effect a higher recovery of uranium. The
descriptions also explain the observation that consider-
able recoveries of gold and uranium can be obtained by
the application of flotation to the non-magnetic product
from WHIMS. or of WHIMS to a flotation tailing.

Work being done for AEB in the Mineralogy Division
of NIM suggests that some of the uranium in the fine
portion of the tailings from flotation or WHIMS is in a
non-discrete form within the phyllosilicates, and is there-
fore not recoverable by concentration.

Proposed Coarse-grind Procedure with WHIMS

While work was being done to establish the practica-
bility of WHIMS, some experiments were conducted on a
procedure for the treatment of gold-uranium ores that, it
was considered, would utilize WHIMS in such a way as
to minimize its limitations (inability to treat very small
particle sizes and to recover pyrite). The procedure is
shown in Fig. 1.

The procedure can be likened to the use of flotation
before or after cyanidation in the normal treatment of
ore in that it permits the use of a coarser grind without
reducing the gold extraction, only the concentrate being
subjected to fine grinding. The recovery of pyrite by
flotation is considerably higher than is possible by gravity
concentration, but this is partly offset by the much lower
cost of the latter process. The recovery of uranium by
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Material

Mine B 1st table conct.
2nd table conct.
Cyanide soln
WHIMS conct.
WHIMS tail.

Cyanide residue
Head (calculated)

Gravity 1st table conct.
tailing 2nd table conct.
from
MineE Cyanide soIn

WHIMS conct.
WHIMS tail.

Cyanide residue
Head (calculated)

MineAG 1st table conct.
2nd table conct.
3rd table conct.
Cyanide soIn
WHIMS conct.
WHIMS tail.

Cyanide residue
Head (calculated)

MineR Table conct.
Cyanide soIn
WHIMS conct.
WHIMS tail.

Cyanide residue
Head (calculated)

MineT 1st table conct.
2nd table conct.
Cyanide soln
WHIMS conct.
WHIMS tail.

Cyanide residue
Head (calculated)

MineU Table conct.
Cyanide soIn
WHIMS conct.
WHIMS tail.

Cyanide residue
Head (calculated)

Mine Z 1st table conct.

2nd table conct.
3rd table conct.
Cyanide soln.
WHIMS conct.
WHIMS tail.

Cyanide residue
Head (calculated)

Mine AB 1st table conct.
2nd table conct.
Cyanide soIn
WHIMS conct.
WHIMS tail.

Cyanide residue
Head (calculated)

Gold UsO. Sulphur

Mass Distn Distn Distn
% p.p.m. % p.p.m. % % %

0,44 405 31,1 1881 9,2 42,2 49,7
0,40 80 5,6 954 4,2 7,4 7,9

59,6
18,5 0,76 2,5 239 49,0 0,29
80,7 0,09 1,3 42 37,6 0,13

-
0,21

100 5,7 90 0,37

3,55 59 61,5 187 17,4 43,3 67,1
1,05 15 4,7 299 8,3 13,2 6,0

28,8
15,8 0,43 2,1 87 43,9 1,05 8,7
79,6 0,12 2,9 12 30,4 0,44 18,2

-
0,17

100 3,5 33 1,78

1,7 530 35,4 438 8,7 50,0 52,2
0,9 230 8,1 870 9,4 26,1 14,7
2,1 16 1,3 170 4,4 1,2 1,6

54,2
12,5 1,20 0,6 301 42,5 1,71 16,0
82,8 0,12 0,4 38 35,0 0,20 15,5

-
0,26

25,5 88 1,53

2,7 167 41,6 708 13,9 31,7* 37,9*
56,3

14,6 0,93 1,3 503 53,2
82,7 0,10 0,8 55 32,9

-
0,22

10,9 138 2,46

1,8 398 65,1 731 23,5 41,6 60,4
0,5 38 1,7 703 6,3 9,3 3,8

31,1
12,4 0,59 0,7 165 36,7 0,90 9,1
85,3 0,18 1,4 22 33,6 0,39 26,8

-
0,23

1l,0 56 1,24

1,2 416 50,3 1773 15,7 39,1 50,7
46,8

1l,8 1,5 1,8 555 48,4
87,0 O,ll 1,1 56 35,9

-
0,19
9,8 135 0,9

--
2,6 131 57,0 472 19,7 44,1 63,0

(caclcd)
0,2 114 3,4 659 1,9 22,5 2,4
0,9 14 2,1 190 2,8 2,6 1,3

34,8
9,4 0,71 1,3 206 36,9 1,8 9,3

86,9 0,09 1,5 24 38,7 0,5 24,0
-
0,15
5,8 55 1,82

1,1 435 54,4 1134 21,1 23,5 53,8
0,6 59 3,7 252 2,4 2,6 3,0

37,9
22,5 0,70 1,8 99 37,3
75,8 0,25 2,2 31 39,3

-
0,35
8,8 59 0,49

TABLE V

COARSE GRIND WITH GRAVITY CONCENTRATION AND WHIMS

Procedure: Ore samples were ground in closed circuit with a classifier to approximately 50 per cent -75/Lm. Gravity concentration
on the product was simulated by use of a Humphreys spiral with a shaking table for cleaning the spiral concentrate. The
gravity-concentration tailing was cyanided, and the cyanide reaidue was treated on the Carpco continuous WHIMS
separator.

Results:

*In a repeat test, 56,3 per cent of the sulphur was recovered at a sulphur grade of 36,7 per cent.
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Pyrite conct. Uranium recovered in table Cyanide residue from gravity
and WHIMS concts. tailing

Mass Sulphur Mass UaO. Mass Gold

Recov. Recov. Distn
% % % % p.p.m. % % p.p.m. %

MineB 0,44 42,2 49,7 19,3 291 62,4 99,16 0,21 3,7
0,84* 1440*

Gravity tailing from 3,55 43,3 67,1 20,4 115 49,6 95,4 0,17 4,6
MineE 4,6* 212* 25,7*
Mine AB 1,7 50,0 52,2 17,2 316 65,0 95,3 0,26 1,0
MineR 2,7 31,7t 37,9t 17,3 534 67,1 97,3 0,22 2,0
MineT 1,8 41,6 60,4 14,7 252 66,4 97,7 0,23 2,0

2,3* 725* 29,8*
MineU 1,2 39,1 50,7 13,0 667 64,1 98,8 0,19 1,9
Mine Z 2,8 42,5 65,4 13,1 264 61,3 96,3 0,15 2,5
Mine AB 1,1 23,5 53,8 24,2 150 60,8 98,3 0,35 3,9

1,7* 822* 23,5*

WHIMS is, as a rough generalization, twice as high as
that obtainable by flotation.

The coarse-grind WHIMS procedure has been tested
on several ores in small-scale laboratory tests in which
large-scale conditions were simulated as closely as pos-
sible. Thus, grinding was effected by batch grinding in a
cyclic system closed with a hydraulic classifier, and con-
centration was done on a Humphreys spiral with several
stages of tabling applied to the spiral concentrate; it is
generally claimed that the Reichert cone is more effective
than the Humphreys spiral for the concentration of fine
material, so that the results obtained in the laboratory
tests should be comparable with those obtainable in
practice. Some of the results of the laboratory tests are
shown in Table V, and they are summarized in TableVI.
Particularly noteworthy are the substantial recoveries of
pyrite at high grades. (For example, the grade of pyrite
recovered from the ore from Mine B is probably higher
than is obtainable by flotation.) Also noteworthy are the
recoveries of uranium effected by the gravity concentra-
tion of samples from Mines B, E, T, and AB. In this
connection it must be mentioned that past plant-scale
experiments on the use of the Reichert cone for gold-
uranium ores have not been as successful as the results
in Tables V and VI suggest, and there is therefore a
need to determine the conditions that would enable the
results recorded here to be obtained in practice.

The cyanide residues shown in Tables V and VI are
satisfactorily low in gold even without the benefit of
WHIMS, but allowance must be made for the gold con-
tent of the gravity concentrates after cyanidation, which
would add to the gold in the final residue.

It should also be noted that no attempt was made to
determine the optimum grind for the tests described,
and it is reasonable to expect that improved results from
the gravity concentration will follow from tests on
various degrees of grinding. Work on such an investiga-
tion has, in fact, been done by NIM, and some of the
results obtained in the early stages have been published16.

The coarse-grind WHIMS procedure promises to be
advantageous for certain ores, but it has been decided

to defer further work on it until the practicability of
WHIMS has been demonstrated.

Piolt-plant Tests with Eriez Separator

The work done with the Eriez batch separator and the
Carpco continuous machine was considered adequate to
indicate, at least approximately, the metallurgical
results that could be obtained by WHIMS. There re-
mained the need to ascertain whether there were practical
difficulties in the operation of WHIMS and, if there were,
how to overcome them. It was also necessary to deter-
mine the capacity of a pilot-scale separator, and from
this to estimate the capital and operating costs of indus-
trial-size WHIMS separators.

The need for a separator suitable for on-site use was
met by the Eriez CF-30 machine.

When the initial pilot-plant work was planned, it was
expected that the presence of ferromagnetic particles
and wood chips in the feed would limit the available
time of the separator because of their tendency to choke
the matrix. It was hoped that this difficulty could be
overcome by the use of a stationary screen to remove
wood chips, and of a low-intensity magnetic separator to
reduce the amount of ferromagnetic particles to a level
that would allow uninterrupted operation of the separa-
tor for a reasonable period, say, one week.

In the initial continuous tests the metallurgical results
were more or less as expected (see Table II), and the
main concern was in connection with blockage of the
matrix. The target of an uninterrupted run of one week
was not achieved. An examination of the material in the
matrix after blockage had occurred indicated the pre-
sence of wood chips and ferromagnetic particles, but
also of particles of intermediate susceptibility that could
not be eliminated by the low-intensity magnetic scalper
but were sufficiently magnetic to make them difficult to
wash out of the matrix of the WHIMS machine.

Many attempts were made to overcome the problem
of blockage of the matrix and these included

(i) variation of the type and aperture of the screen
used to remove the wood chips;

TABLE VI

COARSE GRIND WITH GRAVITY CONOENTRATION AND WHIMS

(Summary of Table V)

*Excludes WHIMS concentrate
tIn a repeat test, 56,3 per cent of the sulphur was recovered at a sulphur grade of 36,7 per cent
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(ii) desliming of the feed to eliminate very fine ferro-
magnetic particles that might be too small to be
eliminated by the low-intensity magnets (there are
also other advantages in desliming); and

(iii) use of an additional WHIMS machine at low field
strength to serve as a magnetic scalper for the
removal of ferromagnetic particles and particles
of intermediate susceptibility.

There is no doubt that the periods of uninterrupted
operation could be greatly extended by improvements in
the screening and magnetic-scalping steps, and that the
procedures used in the pilot-plant tests could then be
applied on a practical scale. However, it was decided that
other ways of dealing with the problem of blockage
should be considered. Among the efforts made by
manufacturers to solve the problem were
(a) intermittent, intense scouring of the matrix by air

and water jets developed by Humboldt-Wedag for
the Jones separator;

(b) the use of a back-flushing system that can be applied
in the Sala separator; and

(c) the introduction of a demagnetizing device as in the
Rapid Boxmag separator.

Ballmalrlx

WHIMS rotor

--"-
Rubber.and.fabrlc bell

SlOt uncoverad 10 allow
om-

balla 10 dlacharge

Roller adjualmanl t.
lor lan8l0nlng 01 bell .

Four roIlera 10 guide bell

Fig. 2-Plan view of the WHIMS machine

Bills

Mlgnet

Rubber-and-flbrlc belt
covering slot Ind

retaining bills

Slot

Retaining screen
Ingled as shown

to help balls
discharge

Fig. 3-Sectlon through the rotor of the WHIMS machine
showing the design for the continuous removal of balls

Workers at NIM have developed a continuous ball-
cleaning system for use with a ball matrix, and this is
being tested on site. The system has been patented,
and current work is concentrated on its further develop-
ment and demonstration.

Proposed System for the Prevention of Blockage
of the Matrix

The system being developed at NIM is based on the
use of iron balls as the matrix and a rotating annulus
(rotor) to contain the matrix; it is illustrated in Figs. 2
to 4. A horizontal slot near the bottom of the rotor
permits some of the balls to be removed for cleaning
while the separator continues to operate normally. The
height of the rotor is such that the slot can be placed
below the level of the magnet-pole faces; an inclined grid
at the bottom of the rotor supports the matrix
and facilitates the movement of the balls through the
slot. A narrow belt surrounding the slot is used to retain
the balls, but an arrangement of pulleys lifts the belt
from the rotor at the desired position to expose a short
portion of the slot; the open slot allows some of the balls
to be discharged from the rotor. The rate of discharge
of the balls can be adjusted by various means so that the
amount of entrapped ferromagnetic particles and wood
chips can be kept at an acceptable level.

Balls discharged through the open area of the slot are
conveyed to a washing screen, after which they are
returned to the rotor by a magnetic elevator.

It is expected that the system will make unnecessary
the fine screens and magnetic scalper used in the pilot-
plant tests, but it is considered advisable to retain a
fairly coarse stationary screen to eliminate tramp over-
size particles from the feed to the WHIMS separator.

Reverse Leaching of Concentrates

The uranium and gold contents of concentrates can
be recovered by acid-leaching to extract the uranium,
followed by cyanidation to extract the gold. In most
instances, prior acid-leaching of the concentrates ob-
tained from cyanidation residues enables approximately
50 per cent of the gold to be extracted without grinding
of the concentrate, but very much higher extractions are
obtained if the concentrate is ground fine.

Table VI shows the results of some reverse-leaching
tests, and it is seen that the amounts of acid required
for the leaching of material of different origins differ
greatly. The magnetic concentrate from Mine V's
cyanidation residue can be leached efficiently for both
uranium and gold with an acid consumption per unit of
uranium extracted that is evidently lower than in the
leaching of the original cyanidation residue. Additional
economies in the use of oxidizing agents and the fuel
required for heating the pulp accompany the treatment
of the WHIMS concentrate, as compared with the treat-
ment of the whole residue. On the other hand, the leach-
ing of the magnetic concentrate obtained from Mine B
residue involves a high consumption of acid. To date,
the cause of this high acid consumption and its possible
reduction have not been investigated, but there is reason
to believe that it can be reduced.
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Acid-leaching conditions Concn, p.p.m. Extraction, %

Temp. MnO. Fe3+ H.SO, H.SO, U30. Gold U30. Gold
Material leached added con-

sumed
°c kg/t kg/t kg/t kg/t

MineB WHIMS conct. 50 10 10 40 40 209 0,9 50 78
10 10 80 78 75 90

150 146 86 91

Mine T Gravity conct. 65 10 10 - 26 725 319 83 91>
WHIMS conct. from
cyanidation residue after
gravity concn 10 10 - 90 165 0,59 86 59

MineU Original cyanidation
cyanidation residue 60 - 10 15 10 140 - 84
residue

Deslimed cyanidation
residue 60 2,5 - 30 19 125 82
Slime 60 2,5 - 40 32 170 83,5
WHIMS conct. from
deslimed residue 60 2,5 5 50* 37 894 2,0 88* 91

8811_-

WHIMSrOlor -

~- Msgnetlc-bell sls.stor
to ..turn balls

Wsshlng scroon

Fig. 4-The WHIMS rotor showing the cleaning and return system for balls

---
Washings added to

II18gnotlc product

TABLE VII

LEACHING TESTS ON EXTRACTION OF URANIUM AND GOLD (REVERSE LEACH)

Procedure: Each concentrate was ground to approximately 90 per cent -44JLm, and was then leached in acid. The acid-leached
residue was cyanided.

Re8ult8 :

*Uranium extractions of up to 98 per cent were obtained when larger additions of acid were made.

A Simple Model of WHIMS

In this analysis of the various factors affecting the
operation of a WHIMS machine, an attempt is made to
derive simple mathematical equations that can be used
for predicting the performance of the machine in terms
of various parameters. The equations could possibly be
used in the re-optimization of machine performance
when a change occurs in one or more parameters. Up to
now, most of the optimization has been of an empirical
nature.

Symbols Used in Equations for Model

L =length of face of the magnetic pole (i.e. length of
separation zone), cm

220 MARCH 1979

H =height of face of the pole (or height of matrix,
whichever is less), cm

B = breadth of matrix, cm
V h = horizontal velocity of matrix or pulp, cmls
V v=vertical velocity of pulp through matrix, cmIs
V =resultant velocity of pulp in matrix, cmls

7' =residence time of pulp in matrix, s
D =diameter of rotor, cm
B =distance from leading edge of pole over which pulp

is fed, cm
G =total volumetric flow-rate (or volumetric capacity),

cm3/s
Gp=volumetric flow-rate of pulp, cm3/s
Gw=volumetric flow-rate of non-magnetics rinse water,

cm3/s
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.
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Fig. 5-The operation of the WHIMS machine

Non-mBgnotlc

friction

m =maximum loading capacity of magnetics onto
matrix, g magnetics/cm3 matrix

X =fraction of magnetics in feed, mass/mass
d =density of pulp (feed), g/cm3
P =percentage solids in pulp, mass/mass.

Dimensions Between Magnetic Poles

The volume between the pole faces can be regarded
as a rectangular box since the diameter of the rotor is
large, i.e., the working volume can be represented as
shown in Fig. 5.

Flow of Pulp Through Matrix

The pulp is fed to the top of the matrix, which is mov-
ing through the separation volume. The pulp has a
vertical downward flow through the matrix (due to
gravity), and the horizontal motion of the matrix (which
is held in the rotor) imparts a horizontal velocity to the
pulp. The resultant velocity of the pulp is the vector sum
of the vertical and horizontal velocities shown in Fig. 6.

The viscosity of the pulp and the size of the iron balls
determine V v. For 6 mm balls and a gold-mine residue
with a pulp density of 1,33 (40 per cent solids), V v was
found to be 5,0 cm/so This was measured for a 20 cm
depth and applies for conditions of free flow (i.e., where
no hydraulic head is allowed to build up).

These velocities are apparent velocities, i.e. they are
obtained from the volumetric pulp flow divided by the
cross-sectional area of the matrix. The actual velocities
are higher, since the area for flow (in the space between
the balls) is lower. However, the apparent velocity is
useful in that it can be used in determining the residence
time of pulp in the matrix:

H
-r=Vv' (1)

Now Vh is a variable that is determined by the
angular speed of the rotor. For simplicity it is assumed
that there is little horizontal 'slip' between pulp and
matrix, and that Vh is the same for both:

Vh x60Speed of rotor = D r/min.
7TX

Distribution (Spread) of Feed

In practice, the pulp is not fed at a single point on top
of the matrix, but is 'spread' over a certain area, which

is S (Fig. 7) X B, where B is the breadth of the matrix.
For most efficient use of the magnetic-separation volume
(enclosed by the magnetic poles), the pulp flow should
be as shown in the shaded area. The pulp should be fed
starting at the leading edge and should leave at the
tailing edge of the pole.

By the rule of vector components of velocity and
basic trigonometry,

L-S
Vh=VV'---n-' (3)

Separation Volume of Machine

From Fig. 7 it can be seen that the separation volume
(i.e., the actual volume of matrix through which pulp
can flow) is defined by the rhombus (shaded) and the
breadth, B:

Volume=S.H.B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . (4)

. Volume
Now volumetrIc flowrate (O)-R'd ..eSI ence tIme

0-
S.H.B

.
-r

Therefore (5)

~ Vh (horizontal velocity, cm/s)

t ~ (net velocity, cm/s)

Vy (vertical velocity, cm/s)

Fig. 6-Schematic diagram showing the flow of pulp in the
matrix

L

::E:

~y"

V

(2)

Vv

Fig. 7-Schematic diagram showing how the pulp is spread
over a certain distance
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No. reqmr
Item
no. Module Module

1 2

F61jl 38 38
F63jl 1 1
J30jl 1+1 1+1
J30j2 1+1 1+1
J30j3 1+1 1+1
J30j4 I 1
J30/5 1+1 1+1
J30j6 1+1 1+1
J30/7 1+1
J30j8 1+1
J30j9 1 1
J30jlO 1 1
J60jl
J60j2
K40jl 3 3
K40j2 1 1
K7ljl 1 1

K75jl 1
K75j2 1
K81jl 1 1
K84jl 1 1
L40jl 1 1
L40j2 1 I
L40j3 1 1
L40j4 1 1
L40j5 1
L40j6 1
L40j7 1
L40j8 1 1

By substitution in equation (I),
C=S.B. Vvcm3js. . . . . . . . . (6)
From equations (3) and (6), it is seen that C is maxi-

mized when S=L and Vh=O, i.e. when the rotor is
static and the feed is applied right across the pole.

However, the above analysis does not take into
account the accumulation of magnetic material in the
separation volume, which necessitates the continual
presentation of clean matrix to the feed and the removal
of 'loaded' matrix by rotation of the annulus. Thus,
another constraint must be applied simultaneously with
equations (3) and (6), i.e. the maximum loading capa-
city, m.

Mass flow of dry solids =C.d.P gls ..., (7)
Mass flow of magnetics =C . d. P X gjs. .. (8)
The volume of clean matrix required per second is then

V
C.d.PX jmatrlx- cms. (9)

m

Now V matrix is also given by the horizontal speed (i.e.
revolutions per minute) of the rotor:

Vmatrlx=Vh.H.Bcm3js ,. (10)

Vh.H.BS!.d.Px (ll)
m

Allowance for Non-ma~netics Rinse Water

Volumetric capacity, C, is in practice partly pulp and
partly non-magnetics rinse water, i.e.,

C=CpulP+Crlnse water. (12)
S also has two components, Sp (for pulp) and Sw (for
water), and

S=Sp+Sw. (13)
Now V v is approximately the same for pulp and water,
viz 5,0 cmjs for 6 mm balls.
Thus, the model equations are as follows:

V -V
(L-S)

h- v H
Cp=Sp.B. V v

Vh.H.B-
C.p.d.P X

m

1+
Cw -~
Cp - Sp'

From numerous laboratory tests at NIM, m has been
measured as 0,15 gjcm3 for 6 mm balls. The ratio
C wjC p is usually about 0,5.

The physical dimensions of the machine can be
measured, and the properties of the feed pulp are known.
Thus, in any particular case, the capacity of the machine,
the optimum rotor speed, and the distance over which
the feed must be spread can be calculated. The equations
were checked by the use of experimental results from the
pilot plant and were found to be valid. The maximum
capacity of the OF -30 WHIMS machine with 6 mm balls
has been found to be 2 tlh with a rotor speed of 0,8 r/min.
The capacities of larger machines, for use on cyanidation
residues, have been calculated.

Economic Assessment of WHIMS
The economic analysis given here, which applies to a

WHIMS plant treating current cyanide residue at a

rate of 180 tjh, should be accepted only as an initial
guide; each particular application of WHIMS will have
to be considered in detail before a conclusion in regard
to the profitability of the system can be made.

The values that are used in the following assessment
are based on the results of on-site tests using the Eriez
OF.30 machine. These results are considered a good indi-
cation of the performance of larger machines.

Flowsheet

The flowsheet on which the economic assessment is
based is shown in Fig. 8. A sievebend and screen are
used to remove as much of the wood chips as possible,
and the pulp density is adjusted so that the material
can be fed to the desliming cyclones. Desliming is con-
sidered advantageous since no concentration takes place
on material smaller than about 20 /Lm, and the effective
capacity ofthe machine is reduced if no desliming is done.

Two WHIMS machines, each treating 60 tjh, are
required to treat the expected 120 tjh of deslimed
material. Additional requirements include feed-prepara-
tion equipment, pumps, and thickeners. No ferro-
magnetic scalping will be required if the system of
matrix washing currently being developed at NIM proves
to be satisfactory. See also Table VIII.

Low-intensity magnetic separators may be required to
remove iron from the WHIMS concentrate and so
reduce the consumption of acid during leaching. This
would increase the capital cost marginally.

There are at least two other WHIMS machines that
could be considered for commercial installation.

The Jones machine has been mechanically proven by

TABLE VIII

.
eel

SCHEDULE OF EQUIPMENT SHOWN IN FIG. 8
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Description

Cyclone
Sieve bend
Pump
Pump
Pump
Sump pump
Pump
Pump
Pump
Pump
Sump pump
Sump pump
Diaphragm pump
Diaphragm pump
Sloping screen
Ball wash
60 tjh WHIMS
machine
Concentrates thickener
Tailings thickener
Agitator
Rotating brush
Sump
Sump
Sump
Sump
Sump
Sump
Sump
Distribution box
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lA

~
Cyclones.

Sieve bend

Rotating
brush

Module No.2"

Module No.1 ~

Distribution box

KEY PLAN

Fig. IO-Elevation A-A of WHIMS plant shown in Fig. 9

its extensive use in the treatment of iron ore. A high-
pressure air/water scouring device has been developed to
keep the matrix free from blockages, and the use recently
of very small gaps in the matrix has given improved
metallurgical results.

The Sala machine in laboratory tests has provided
metallurgical results that are equivalent to those ob-
tained by NIM on the Eriez machine. The problem of
matrix blockages is claimed to have been solved by the
use of a backflush system. Reports from the D.S.A. on
this machine have been very favourable, and it may
be useful to test one under local conditions.

Layout of WHIMS Plant

The configuration for which the capital cost has been
estimated is shown in Figs. 9 and 10.

Capital Cost of Plant

Budget prices were obtained from local suppliers
of equipment. The price used for the Eriez WHIMS
machines is the latest figure available from Fraser and

Chalmers Equipment. Mitchell Cotts Projects (previously
Fraser and Chalmers S.A.) provided the draughting and
estimating services.

The total capital cost is 4 million rand, which includes
the cost of two WHIMS modules to treat 180 t/h of
material (60 t/h per machine, 60 t/h slimes), together
with two thickeners. A capital saving might be possible
by the elimination or reduction of the thickening capa-
city, but it is considered best at present to include these
costs.

Table IX gives a breakdown of the costs.

Operating Costs

Three independent methods were used in the estima-
tion of the operating costs, and the results were reason-
ably close.
(I) Costsfrom Pilot-plant WorkwithEriezCF-30machine

Current drawn by electromagnet, A 19
Volts (d.c.), V 220
Power, kW.h 4,18
Feed rate, t/h 2,1
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Power consumption, kW.hft
Power costs, cfkW.h
Therefore cost, cft
8 operators at R3000,00 p.a. each
(based on 7000 hfa), cft
Price of balls, Rft
Ball inventory (for 2 machines), t
New inventory assumed once per year

Therefore cost of ball replacement, cft
Pumping costs (450 kW), cft
Other costs (assumed), cft
Therefore total operating costs, cft

(2) Costs of Operating Jones WHIMS machines17
Cost of single-pass machine operating on iron ore,
cft=9,4 (1974 price). Allowing for 10 per cent p.a.
escalation for 4 years, the operating cost comes to
13,8 cft for 1978.

(3) Estimates Given by Sala (U.S.A.)l8
For 120 tfh machine,

Power and maint.enance, cft
This excludes the costs of operators and

pumping, which are approximately, cft 5
Total operating costs, cft 13,7

There is thus good agreement between the three
estimates, and it is reasonable to accept the first estimate
of 15 cft. It is of interest to note the high cost of iron
balls for the matrix. NIM is currently investigating ways
of decreasing this cost.

2,0
4500,00

16

5,6
3,0
2,0

15,0

Total Costs of WHIMS Treatment

The operating costs are taken as 15 cft and the
amortization costs are calculated at 12 per cent over 15
years according to the following formula:

(l+r)n Xr
(l+r)n-l

Cost per RI

(r=unit interest rate =0, 12
n =number of years = 15)

Therefore cost per RI = RO,147
Cost per ton capacity=47c
To allow for non-availability of plant, this figure is

increased to Mc.
Therefore total cost of WHIMS=15+M=69 cft.

Cost of Treatment of Concentrates

Concentrates produced by WHIMS are further treated
to recover gold and uranium values. The economic pic-
ture should therefore include the costs of acid-leaching
for uranium and of cyanidation for gold.

TABLE IX
CAPITAL COSTS FOR WHIMS PLANT (180 t/h)

Item Cost, R

2 WHIMS machines, 60 t/h each
cleaning facilities

2 thickeners
Other capital and installation costs
Project personnel
Contractor's fee
Project contingency
Insurance

with ball-
1 200000

908000
1064476

373 250
220000
200 000

II 897

Final contract price

3977 623

4000000
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The costs for the extraction of uranium include the
costs for leaching, filtration, solvent extraction, and the
precipitation process to produce ammonium diuranate
(ADD or yellow cake). These are estimated here for the
leaching of 180 tfh of residue and for the leaching of
18 tfh of WHIMS concentrate (i.e., for a mass concentra-
tion ratio of 10:1). The costs for the concentrate are
then converted to costs per ton of feed (i.e. material
concentrated) for comparison purposes.

(1) Capital Costs
According to information received, capital costs for a

prospective new plant to treat 270000 tfm (470 tfh) are
R68 million.

If the capital cost is scaled according to the relationship

Cost 1
I

Capacity 1
1

°,7 .
Cost 2 - Capacity 2 '

the folloWIng costs are ob-

tained per ton of feed (i.e. current residue):
Plant Capital Interest and

capacity cost amortization*
180 tfh R34,7 X 106 404 cft

18 tfh R7,0 X 106 815 cft concentrate
i.e. 81,5 cft feed

*Calculated as previously.

(2) Operating Costs for the Leaching of Current Cyanide
Residue
According to the latest available figures from opera-
tions in the Klerksdorp area,
Acid 30 kgft at R29 per ton of acid, cft
Oxidant (MnO2) 3,5 kgft at R51 per ton of

MnO2' cft
Coal (for heating)

88 tfh at R9-64 per ton of coal
to heat 270000 tfm, cft

Total costs of acid, MnO2' and coal, cft
This cost is 60% of total, i.e. overhead
costs (40%), cft
Therefore total operating cost, cft

(3) Operating Costs for the Leaching of
Concentrates
Based on Table VII, the acid requirement for
WHIMS concentrate in this example is taken as
55,5 kgft, giving a DaOg extraction of 90 per cent.
55,5 kgft at R29 per ton

of acid, cft
MnO2 : Same as in (2), cft
Coal: Same as in (2), cft
Overheads: Assumed that these

are constant
irrespective of
tonnage treated,
cft

2
1,2
2,4

8,7

87

17,8

16,7
121,5

81
202,5

WHIMS

161 (concentrate)
17,8 (concentrate)
16,7 (concentrate)

81 (original feed)

195
Therefore total operating cost ="'R +81 cft of

original feed (R is the mass concentration ratio,
which is taken as 10 in this case).
Then the operating cost = 100,5 cft of original feed.

(4) Total Costs for Recovery of Uranium

180 tfh of current residue (no WHIMS)
404 cft (capital)+202,5 (operating), cft 606,5
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18 tfh of WHIMS concentrate (10:1 mass
concentration ratio) 81,5 cft (capital)+
100,5 cft (operating), cft residue

(5) Revenue from Uranium Recovery
The following assumptions are made:

(i) the gross value ofUaOs is R80 per kg, i.e. 8 cfg,
(ii) the recovery from the leaching of residue is 80

per cent,
(iii) the recovery from the leaching of concentrates

is 90 per cent, and
(iv) the recovery ofUaOs by WHIMS is 46 per cent.
H G is the UaOs grade of the residue in grams per
ton, the revenue from the leaching of current residue
is as follows:
Revenue =8XO,8xG cft

=6,4 G cft.
The revenue from the leaching of WHIMS concen-
trates is then as follows:
Revenue =8xO,46xO,9xG cft

=3,3 G cft.
The gross profit from the treatment of current
residue is then as follows:
Profit =Revenue - total costs

=(6,4 G-606,5) cft.
The gross profit from preconcentration by WHIMS
and treatment of the WHIMS concentrate as is
follows:
Profit =Revenue - WHIMS costs - UaOs treat-

ment costs
=(3,3 G-251) cft.

(6) Revenue from Gold Recovery
The procedure for gold recovery is assumed to be as
follows:
(1) A regrind, which will be done on the WHIMS

concentrate prior to UaOsleaching.
(2) Return of the leach residue to the cyanidation

circuit.
The revenue is estimated from the following data:
Grade of residue =0,3 g Auft
Recovery from WHIMS=53%
Recovery from
cyanidation
Overall recovery from
residue =47%
Price of gold =R6fg $190foz
Therefore revenue from
gold =84,6 cft residue treated
Cyanide consumption =0,5 kgft
Cyanide price (NaCN) =65 cfkg
Cost of cyanide =32,5 cft concentrate

=3,3 cft residue
Regrind dso feed (150 !-tm)
dgo product (36 !-tm)
Therefore regrind costs,
12 kW.hft at 1,2 cfkW.h=14,4 cft concentrate

=1,4 cft residue
Capital costs of mill

and motor
Total costs (assuming

all other costs are
small enough to be
ignored)

182

=88%

=1,0 cft

=5,7 cft

Therefore gross profit
from gold recovery =79 cft residue treated

Comparison of Gross Profits

The estimated gross profits obtained with and without
WHIMS are given in Table X. It is of interest to note
that the use of WHIMS is more profitable than straight
leaching for grades of UaOs between approximately 52
and 140 gft.

However, the attractiveness of WHIMS would be
further enhanced if a high-grade concentrate could be
produced from a grade not currently leachable and
added to the feed to an existing uranium plant. The
overhead costs associated with the leaching of WHIMS
concentrate would then be significantly reduced. Further
revenue could be obtained from the UaOs, which might
otherwise only be realized in the distant future.

Conclusions

WHIMS can be used to concentrate approximately 50
per cent of the gold and uranium values from several
Witwatersrand cyanide residues into about 10 per cent
by mass. Recoveries of gold and uranium that may be
of economic interest have been obtained from several
residues of very low gold and uranium content. En-
couraging results have also been obtained by the use of
gravity concentration at a coarse grind combined with
WHIMS treatment of the cyanidation residue. Mechani-
cal blockage problems have been a problem associated
with the operation of the WHIMS machines; however,
NIM has developed a method of overcoming this prob-
lem, while at least two other manufacturers of WHIMS
machines also claim to have solved this difficulty.
Economics favour the preconcentration of cyanidation
residues using WHIMS for low grades of U aOs, but
cash-flow considerations could extend the method's
range of use.
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TABLE X

ESTIMATED GROSS PROFIT FROM THE TREATMENT OF CURRENT
CYANIDE RESIDUES BY:

(1) DIRECT ACID LEACHING FOR U30.
(2) WHIMS CONCENTRATION AND REVERSE LEACHING FOR U30.

AND GOLD

Grade of U30.
in residue

gft

165
150
125
100

95
76
52

(1 )
Gross profit for

direct leach of
residue

cft

449
353
193

33
0

(2)
Gross profit for
WHIMS followed
by reverse leach

cft

372
323
241
158
142

79
0
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ACHEMA 79
ACHEMA 79 will be held at Frankfurt (Main) from

17th to 23rd June, 1979. This Congress represents the
European Meeting of Chemical Engineering 1979, the
215th Event of the European Federation of Chemical
Engineering, and the l00th Event of the European
Federation.

The following meetings will be included: 19th Chemical

Engineering Exhibition-Congress, Lecture Session of the
Gesellschaft Deutscher Chemiker, Formal Meeting of the
VDI -Gesellschaft Verfahrenstechnik und Chemie-
ingenieurswesen (GVC), and International Symposium of
the International Social Security Association.

Enquiries should be directed to Dechema-Haus, 6
Frankfurt/Main 97, Postbox 970 146, West Germany.

Steel rolling
An international conference on The Science and

Technology of Flat Rolled Products, sponsored by the
Iron and Steel Institute of Japan, is to be held in Tokyo
from 29th September to 2nd October, 1980.

The subjects to be discussed will include current
problems in the technology of flat rolling. The main
themes will be as follows:
1. Profile and shape control and new technique in flat

rolling
analysis, control scheme and sensor of profile,
shape, gauge, width and plane view of flat
rolling

2. Lubrication in flat rolling
method and effect oflubrication in hot and cold
mill, for example: rolling operation, roll wear,
surface characteristics of products and lubri-
cants, simulation technique
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3. Direct rolling and hot charge rolling
new technique and its effect on direct rolling, in
which slab by-passes reheating furnace or ingot
by-passes soaking pit, and on hot charge rolling,
in which slab is charged into reheating furnace
at hot state

4. Controlled rolling of flat products
method for controlled rolling and its influence
on metallographical structures and mechanical
properties, the calculating formula for rolling
load with emphasis on deformation resistance
and measuring technique of deformation resist-
ance

Further information is obtainable from the Secretariat,
International Conference on Steel Rolling (1980), The
Iron and Steel Institute of Japan, Keidanren Kaikan 3rd
Floor, Otemachi 1-9-4, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan.
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